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AGENT HEADSHOT

7917 Elinor
Maplewood, 63117

Circa 1933:                      This house & property has a lot of potential. The house has petite 
power behind it and the property gives you space from neighbors. Better than 
sharing condo walls, more equity building than renting or consider building your 
own home on this bigger than normal Richmond Heights lot. Lot is 72 feet by 140 
feet. House has a living room, dining room, good sized kitchen & bedroom. The 
basement has a lot of potential as well if you are looking for more living space. 
Kitchen has good light, decent counter space, gas stove & refrigerator. This has 
been a solid rental for several years. Location is amazing! Quick access to all the 
shops, services & restaurants of S Hanley. Super close to the Brentwood 
Promenade & Galleria. Fast access to Highways 64/40 & 1-70 to get you where 
you need to go. I can't say it enough - wait until you see this yard space!

Tina Siebert

(314) 603-8555
Tina.Siebert@CircaSTL.com



Special Features

Specs
BEDROOMS BATHROOMS

SQUARE FOOTAGE YEAR BUILT

ESTIMATED TAXES PARKING

LOT SIZE STORIES

FLOORPLAN
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Floorplan Disclaimer: All measurements are approximate and not 
guaranteed to be exact or to scale. Buyer should confirm 
measurements using their own sources prior to purchasing or writing 
an offer. Not for use with appraisal or assessment.

VISIT 7917ELINOR.COM FOR VIRTUAL TOUR AND MORE INFORMATION
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10019 ft²

P 72 x  140 is a big lot in Richmond Heights
P Thinking of a home improvement project -

Mendards and Home Depot are super
close
P Quick access to Highways 64/40 & 170 will

get you where you need to go fast!
P Shaw Park & Forest Park are both about 2

miles away - both premier area parks
P The Heights Community Center is nearby -

indoor aquatics, fitness center & more
PMore than 30 places to grab something to

eat within a 1 mile.
P Need space to build the garage of your

dreams - this lot has the space
PWhat ideas do you have for this cute front

porch?


